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Governors State University Releases
Spring/Summer 2003 Dean’s List
University Park, Ill., October 10, 2003—Governors State University has released its
Dean's List for the spring/summer 2003 trimester. A total of 327 GSU students made
the list.
To be eligible, undergraduate students must demonstrate superior academic
performance, earning a grade point average (GPA) of 3.695 or higher. They must also
be enrolled for six or more semester hours.
"Employers take note," said Dr. Paul Keys, the university's provost. "These students
have risen to the highest level of academic achievement while working, raising families,
and meeting all of the demands placed on their daily lives."
According to Keys, Governors State students are atypical. Geared largely toward
working adults, the university draws students whose average student age is 34. Nearly
all work. Often, they attend Governors State year-round.
"GSU operates on a trimester system," Keys said. "The springs/summer trimester is a
full trimester, just like fall or winter. Our students take advantage of that to accelerate
their time to graduation."
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Karen E. Blakey (60617)
Loretha Brown (60620)
Jamiel K. Chapple (60628)
Sonia Chavez (60657)
Matthew J. Conway (60643)
Ewa Coppola (60629)
Melinda U. R. Crosby (60615)
Alison V. Curran (60655)
Maxine E. Evans (60649)
Patricia E. Flewellen-Harris (60615)
Dianna Guzman (60640)
Stephanie A. Jackson (60615)
Eric J. Johnson (60630)
June Johnson (60652)
June F. Jones (60620-5336)
James L. Madden (60643)
Sylvia McGhee (60644)
Rose K. Moy (60616)
Luann S. Parduhn (60643-2708)
Michelle J. Powell (60655)
Jennifer Reed (60643)
Nicole Amanda Sanders (60643)
Margarita Soto (60608)
Cheri D. Spencer-Smith (60652)
Sandra M. Stepanek (60643)
Rosaly C. Tam (60632)
Patricia A. Thompson (60649)
Edward J. Torba (60629-5111)
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